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Physiotherapy is treatment to revive, maintain, and make the 

foremost of a patient’s mobility, function, and well-being. 

Physiotherapy helps through physical restoration, injury 

prevention, and health and fitness. Physiotherapists get you 

involved in your own recovery. Physiotherapists study the science 

of movement. They find out how to pinpoint an injury’s root 

causes. 

 

When should I'm going see a physiotherapist? 

 
Think about getting physiotherapy if you've got an injury, or 

chronic pain that affects how you function every day. A doctor 

may refer you to physiotherapy after surgery like a hip 

replacement, or an occasion like an attack or stroke. 

If you're getting to use insurance to assist cover the value of 

physiotherapy, remember to go to your insurance company's 

website to make sure the physiotherapist is roofed.  

Physical therapy (PT), also referred to as physiotherapy, is one 

among the health care professions. Physiotherapy is provided by 

physical therapists who promote, maintain, or restore health 

through physical examination, diagnosis, prognosis, patient 

education, physical intervention, rehabilitation, disease prevention 

and health promotion. Physical therapists are referred to as 

physiotherapists in many countries. 

In addition to clinical practice, other aspects of physiotherapist 

practice include research, education, consultation and health 

administration. Physiotherapy is provided as a medical care 

treatment or alongside, or in conjunction with, other medical 

services. In some jurisdictions, like the up, physical therapists 

have the authority to prescribe medication. 

While there are many various sorts of physiotherapy, the 

American Board of physiotherapy Specialties lists ten current 

specialist certifications. Most Physical Therapists practicing 

during a specialty will have undergone further training, like an 

accredited residency program, although individuals are currently 

ready to sit for his or her specialist examination after 2,000 

hours of focused practice in their respective specialty 

population, additionally to requirements set by each respective 

specialty board. 

Electro diagnostic testing (e.g., electromyograms and nerve 

conduction velocity testing) can also be used. PT management 

commonly includes prescription of or assistance with specific 

exercises, manual therapy, and manipulation, mechanical devices like 

traction, education, electro physical modalities which include heat, 

cold, electricity, sound waves, radiation, assistive devices, prostheses, 

outhouses, and other interventions. The body of data of physiotherapy 

is large, and thus physical therapists may concentrate on a selected 

clinical area. While there are many various sorts of physiotherapy, the 

American Board of physiotherapy Specialties lists ten current 

specialist certifications. Most Physical Therapists practicing during a 

specialty will have undergone further training, like an accredited 

residency program, although individuals are currently ready to sit for 

his or her specialist examination after 2,000 hours of focused practice 

in their respective specialty population, additionally to requirements 

set by each respective specialty board. 

Cardiovascular and pulmonary 

 
     Cardiovascular and pulmonary rehabilitation respiratory 

practitioners and physical therapists offer therapy for a good sort of 

cardiopulmonary disorders or pre and post cardiac or pulmonary 

surgery. An example of cardiac surgery is coronary bypass surgery. 

Primary goals of this specialty include increasing endurance and 

functional independence. Manual therapy is employed during this field 

to help in clearing lung secretions experienced with CF. Pulmonary 

disorders, heart attacks, post coronary bypass surgery, chronic 

obstructive pulmonary disease, and pulmonary fibrosis, treatments can 

benefit[citation needed] from cardiovascular and pulmonary specialized 

physical therapists. 

Clinical electrophysiology 

 
    This specialty area includes electrotherapy/physical agents, 

electrophysiological evaluation (EMG/NCV), physical agents, and 

wound management. 

Geriatric 

 
      Geriatric physiotherapy covers a good area of issues concerning 

people as they are going through normal adult aging but is typically 

focused on the older adult. There are many conditions that affect many 

of us as they get older and include but aren't limited to the following: 

arthritis, osteoporosis, cancer, Alzheimer's disease , hip and joint 

replacement, balance disorders, incontinence, etc. Geriatric physical 

therapists concentrate on providing therapy for such conditions in older 

adults. 
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